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Cage Notes.
Digging the moth balls out of

the cage equipment is occupying
the time of Husker cage hopefuls
these days... With the football
Beason in its late stages, the bas-ketball-

are beginning to blos-
som forth with drills on tap daily.

This shouldn't be such a bad
year for the Husker cage crew
what with all the material that
Coach Ad Lewandowski has avai-
lable... Noted for its slump during
the basketball seasons, Nebraska
will attempt to capture the Big
Six title to prove that this isn't
purely a football state.

Gone and not forgotten are
Don Fitz and Al Randall from last
year's squad. . .These two were
the leaders as far as the maple-flo- or

sport is concerned and the
present crisis in the Husker camp
is caused by these two vacancies
that must be filled. . . At this point
there are plenty of individual stars
on the roster but their worth can
not be computed until they are all
working together on one team,

A Situation.
Returning from last year's first

team will be Johnny Thompson,
forward; John Fitzgibbon, forward
and Sid Held at guard... If they
maintain their former positions
and can beat out the enterprising
replacements, there will be but
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Avoid "Brush-off- "

Wear ARROW!

Arrow shirts are opto4liemlnute
in style and tailoring, and huve
that look that keeps you in de-

mand. Your choice collars, in-

cluding hutton-dow- n, tab, or
long-pointe- d. All Arrow shirts
are Mitoga and Sanfor-ized'shru- nk

shrinkage
lew thanl). $2, np.

Get some good-lookin- g Arrow
ties, designed to harmonize with
Arrow shirts, $1 and 11.50.

two holes to fill... Last year Les
Livingston showed that he had
the stuff called for as an able
floor and he will be aided by
Max Young who seems to have hit
his stride. . .Hartman Goetze is
another who showed up in the
past campaign and he will be in
there battling. . .Lyle King, Char-
ley Vacanti and John Hay are on
hand to provide added competition
...Wow comes the difficult situa
tion, the Big Six rule covering the
size of squad makes a ten man
limit...

With the cagers, whose names
have just been mentioned, Coach
Lewandowski will have nine men
with experience. . . And look at the
sophomores that are coming up to
fight for the one opening... On
this list are Don Andreson, Mil
lard; AI Artman, Kearney all- -

state eager; Bobby Bramson,
Omaha's gift; Kenny Elson, North
Platte; Perry Fuller, Hastings;
Bert Gissler, 6-- 7 center from
Osceola; George Gribble, Green-
wood; Bob Heinzelman, Falls City
. . .All of these are good enough to
be on most any conference squad
and Nebraska will have but one
opening for them to fill.

Competition will be greater this
year than any year in the past
decade and from the ranks should
come a team that will be good
enough to bring home confer
ence bunting. . .Now that the gria--
ders have no chance for the top

in football, there will be
added ' pressure on the cagers .

And with a roster like the above,
they can fill the job.

On the Cuff.
Hueo Outanalik. Iowa State

wrestling coach, has been named
a committeeman for the Pan--

American games to be held in
Buenos Aires next iNovemoer. ..
Quite a 1umo for the Cyclone grunt
ar groan specialist who turns out
teams of high caliber in a very
consistent fashion... By the way,
Jerry Adams, how is the 1942 ver
sion shaping up at JNCDrasKai

Colorado School of Mines is
so happy.. .Prospects for the win-
ter chess team brightened consid
erably with the announcement of
a meet with the Princeton uness
Team... Wonder if they have ral
lies for the team, too?
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BERNARD MERTES
Iowa Right Halfback
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. . . Free Instruction
Roily Harney announced Thurs

day that the next sport after vol-

leyball is the new sport, badminton.
This is the first year for badmin
ton in the fraternity intramural
set-u- p.

Horney issued the louowing
statement to the fraternities.
'Sine badminton is new on the

program, we feel your men should
become acquainted wiui tne game
before competition begins. If any
one in your house would like to
learn to play, either Tom Bergan
or I will gladly play with him and
Instruct him in the game. Those
who want to avail themselves of
this instruction may report to the
intramural office any afternoon,
and we will furnish the

In the meantime, volleyball ia
advancing to the finals. In Tueg
day's games the Phi Psi's defeated
the Betas 2-- 0, Sigma nus wok

HIT TOWN I

you want to tee aoiMIrpatterned shirts that are
real beauties . . ahlrta
that are absolutely tops
in style . . . just drop in
today and tee our swell
new collection of Arrow

ehlrti. $2 up.

. . .
(Continued from Page 1.)

Moore, Delta Gamma; Betty Ann
Nichols, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Marion Patton, Alpha Phi; Ziola
Reetz, Residence Halls for Worn

en: Maryellen Robison, Gamma

L"a rushing, which
omega; nepecca onver,
Delta Tau; Virginia Tomiska; Res
idence Halls for Women; Betty
Marie Wait, Alpha Theta;
Phyllis Welch, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Jean Wochner, Alpha
Xi Delta.

Beginning his career as a small
part actor. Powers has traveled
far until today as manager of a
beauty brokerage business he has
become a nationally known figure.

The Powers girls grace many
very well-know- n magazine covers
in the country.

the AGR's 2-- 1, Sig Ep's shut out
the Alpha Sig's 2 to 0, Alpha Tau
Omega defeated Theta XI 2-- 1,

Delta Tau Delta took SAM
the DU's took Sigma Chi 2-- 1 and
the ZBTs beat the Beta Sig's Z--
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BEAUTIES

Beauty Queen

Title With One Tilt Left

THE Rill MIX STANDINGS.
w 1 t Pis OP

Missouri 4 0 0 108 13
Oklahoma 3 1 0 109 28

INebraslia 2 2 0 52 18
Kansas 2 2 0 33 86
Kansas State 1 3 0 28 77
Iowa State 0 4 0 13 121

Conferenre Results Last Week.
Missouri 28 Oklahoma 0
Kansas 20 Kansas State

Nonrnnfrrrnce Results Ijtst Week.
Pittsburgh 14 Nebraska 7
Drake 14 Iowa State 13

Conference Games This Week.
Home Team Visitor 1B4 Rrora

Kansas Missouri 20-4- 5

Iowa State Kansas State 12-- 0

Noneoafereaec Game This Week,
Hume Team Visitor 1M0 Scon

Nebraska Iowa 14-- 6

Oklahoma Marquette
With only three conference

games on the schedule, five teams
found themselves shifting nosi- -
tions after the Big Six firing

by a couple of surprise
rinai scores was over Saturday.

Don Faurot's Tigers surprised
everybody, not because they de-
feated an Oklahoma team fresh
from a 55-- 0 romp over Iowa State,
but because they used 43 players
and still thumped the Sooners to
the tune of 28-- 0. By virtue of their
win, Missouri breezed into their
second conference chamDionshin
in three years, barring a possible,
but not probable, loss to Kansas.

out- -
punted, and outplayed, but not out-pass- ed

Kansas Jay-haw- ks

upset their cousins from
Manhattan KO-1- 6 to move into a
third place tie with
Nebraska, while Kansas State
dropped down to fifth place.

Sixth place Iowa State, with
four losses and no wins, will gain
a fifth nlace tie if thev defeat

te this Saturday. Kansas U
meets Missouri to decide whether
or not Oklahoma will have a
chance to try for half the title
claim with the Tigers when Ne-
braska meets the Sooners in the
Big Six finale a week from

rushees at Rhode
Island State college must prove
their ability to make a passing

r.u, r,-- -. x oi m,i average before they are eligible
' - for consequently
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LINCOLN'S
LEADING THEATRES!
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